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f THE ek 
VOL. 5-NO. 17 Jacksonville (Alabama) State University Monday, February 3, 1975 
Jimmy Parker 
To Perform 
At Coffeehouse 
The SGA Coffeehouse 
Program presents Jimmy 
parker in concert Feb. 4, at 
8 : 30 pm in Chat 'em Inn. The 
second for the semester, the 
concert marks the beginning 
of weekly Coffeehouse 
programs and also the first 
for several local oncampus 
artists who will perform over 
the reinainder of the 
semester. 
Jimmy is a man who 
writes and speaks the 
language of music as if it 
were his native tongue. 
From Gadsden, Jimmy is a 
junior here at JSU, majoring 
in chemistry and minoring in 
biology. 
As evidence of his talent, 
he recently signed a contract 
with Chuck Sagle of Chuck 
Sagle Production Inc. of 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Jimmy calls his songs "life 
songs." "Everything that 
happens is a part of life. I 
don't just write "America" 
songs or love songs." His 
favorite is the love songs. 
"'Love songs are real; 
they say what it's all about. 
Love's a state that you're 
either in or just out of.," 
Although he plays 6 or 7 
instruments, the guitar is his 
favorite and is what he 
writes his music with. He 
describes his style as "easy- 
going, laid-back guitar and 
vocals." 
Jim's style, because he 
writes most of his material 
and has no formal training in 
music, could be siad to be an 
extention of his own per- 
sonality. It is what he is. 
"I write to show where I 
am, for others to see where I 
am and maybe take the good 
points. I hope they see it as 
another opinion to use in 
forming their own. 
You don't have to go places 
to learn things. I think you 
can learn more by being 
open and listening to people 
and realizing their needs." 
Come and listen to a quid 
evening of Jimmy Parker. 
Valiants Will Perform 
. - -  - 
-What's that on the stage? 
-A bird? 
-A plane? 
Superman? 
Heck no ! It's Vince Vance 
and the Valiants. Yes, Vince 
and the Valiants are coming 
to Jacksonville Feb. 14. 
Perhaps you've already seen 
this group on TV or read 
their reviews in some mag. 
If not prepare to experience 
this authentic 50's group. 
Complete with leather, spit 
and gobs, not dabs, of 
Brylcreme. Rave reviews 
from across the nation 
emphasize their almost 
perfect blending of sounds 
with their stage show. 
Hailing from New Orleans, 
Vince and the Valiants blew 
out Bourbon street before 
carring the attack to the rest 
of the United States. 
Be prepared--V-Day 
(Vince-Day) is only eleven 
days off. Take the necessary 
precautions-first , rush to 
the SGA and grap your 
tickets and secondally, bag it 
to the stores and get your 
bobbie socks and plenty of 
hair grease. 
Sumner Directs 
Coffeehouse 
KerPy sumner has begn KerryisfromArab,Ala., 
approved by the SGA Senate majoring in genera1 business 
as Coffeehouse Coordinator and minoring in economics 
for the spring semester, SGA at Jacksonville. A senior, he 
Vice President Bert Stewart plans to graduate next 
announced last week. December. He plays trumpet 
Stewart was pleased with in the Southerners. 
the first Coffeehouse About his appointment, 
program, calling it "a big Kerry said, "I'm honored to 
success. The only problem is be placed in this position. 1'11 
that we may need a bigger try to the best of my ability 
place." to bring what the students 
"I felt the program like. I'd like to encourage all 
deserved more attention students to come out and 
than I could give it because take pan in i t  ." 
of working on large concerts His duties as Coffeehouse 
and the movie program. Coordinator will be to 
Kerry has worked real coordinate the facilities, 
during the Fall semester on performers and other 
our concerts, and I felt he arrangements. The Cof- 
had picked up the necessary feehouse is designed for an 
knowledge to handle this informal atmosphere where 
job." students can Come to eniov 
SCOAG '75 
Tower To ST 
Senator John G. Tower, 
Republican from Texas will 
be the featured speaker 
along with Senator John V. 
Tunney , Calif ., during the 
10th annual Student Con- 
ference On American 
Government (SCOAG) 
scheduled for February 21- 
22-23. 
Senator Tower was the 
first Republican to be 
elected from Texas since 
1870. He was elected in a 
special election in 1961 to fill 
the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of Senator 
Lyndon B. Johnson. TOWER 
He is a member of the his BA degree in political 
Banking, Housing, and science from Southwestern 
Urban Affairs Committee, Uriversity and a MA from 
the Armed Services Com- S o u t h e r n  M e t h o d i s t  
mittee, and the Joint University. He spent a year 
Committee on Defense studying at the University of 
Production. He was recently London in 1952. Tower 
appointed as vice chairman served as a member of the 
of the special Senate Com- faculty of Midwestern 
mittee to investigate the University, Wichita Falls, 
activ~ties of the CIA. from 1951 to 1960. 
Senator Tower is a WWII He is married and has 
Navy veteran. He received three daughters. 
music and meet ot i& 
students for little money. 
Stewart praised John 
Childs and the @at'em Inn 
staff for "an excellent job" 
done for the first program 
and thanked them for their 
offer of future assistance in 
any possible way. 
Directors 
Named 
The Student Conference on 
American Government, 
(SCOAG), sponsored jointly 
by the Jackso~lville State 
Political Science Depart- 
ment and the Student 
Government Association, is 
under the leadership of 
Executive Director Dean 
B u t t r a m ,  E x e c u t i v e  
Auxiliary Director John 
T a n n e r ,  E x e c u t i v e  
Secretary Diane Mayes, 
Executive Logistics Director 
Gene Rhodes, and Executive 
Advisor Dr. J. W. Selman. 
other directors of SCOAG 
'73 are Robert Downing and 
Patty Hobbs, registration; 
Bert Stewart, en- 
tertainment; Veronica Pike, 
public relations; Gary 
Woolf, discussion groups; 
(See DIRECTORS Page 3) 
What Are They Doing Now? 
BY BILLIE NAPPER 
Staff Writer 
Everybody seems to be on a nostalgia 
kick. Almost all the "new" songs sound 
extremely familiar to me. Invariably when I 
run into an old friend I haven't seen in a 
while, they will want to sit around and shoot 
the bull about how great it was back in the 
"good ole days." Sometimes I wonder if I'm 
talking to the person I really knew or if it's 
an imposter. A lot of times the way I 
ranember events doesn't sound anything 
like the way they remember them. Maybe 
I'm just not romantic enough. 
Anyway, the conversation usually turns to 
the ole school paper. Remember those dumb 
columns we wrote? You know. The ones 
about Public High School 81 wouldn't be 
Public High School 81 unless. . . Or how 
about "I wonder what would happen if. . ." 
Well, I know I should have better sense, 
but the other day I started a list of the people 
who wrote these columns then and what they 
are d o i i  now. It goes like this: 
-He lists the ingredients on the little 
packets of cream that isn't really cream 
that restaurants give you to go in your 
&fee. 
She's the nurse that wakes you up at 11 
pm. in the hospital to give you a sleeping 
piu. 
-They are mamied and have four kids, 
three dogs, six cats, and 1,297 guppies. 
-He is "up the river" for plagiarism. 
She's a seventh seanester sophomore 
majoring in failing. 
-He's still trying to get a high school 
degree. 
-He plays jazz trombone in lower 
Mississippi. 
She's a lady cop. 
She's a clerk-typist GS1 with the 
government. 
-He's the human bomb. 
She's engaged for the 127th time. 
-He's a script writer for "The Price is 
Right 'J. 
-He is "Spinner of the Month" at the local 
cotton mill. 
She's still trying to find out if there really 
is a good fairy. 
-He's making car tags. 
She's a marriage counselor. She really 
ought to be an expert in the field. She's been 
married five times. 
-He's in training to replace Smokey the 
Bear. 
-He installs the bathroom in 747's. 
She bottles beer-illegally. 
She empties 1,342 bedpans every day. 
Just in case you're wondering which 
category I fit into, I don't. My "Little ole 
high school English teacher" told me I 
might as well give up my great ambition. 
She said I would never write well enough to 
write for any paper. 
ARE YOU CREATIVE? WELL THEN, ENTER THE ANNUAL 
CREATIVE WRITIWG COITEST. ANY JACKSONVILLE STUDENT MAY SUBMIT AN 
ENTRY TO DR. 6ENE BLANTON OR TO DR. CHARLES JOHNSON, NO LATER THAN 
FEBRUARY a! 
THE THREE CATEGORIES ARE: POETRY, FICTION, AND DRAMA. 
First Pr ize Awards Are - $20. Second Prize Awards Are - $10. 
!f You Submit A Manuscript, You Must Enclose I t  In A Folder With 
Your l a n e  On The Binder Only. (The Manuscripts Are Judged By Number.) 
BCM Sets Winter Retreat 
The annual BCM Winter 
Retreat has been set for the 
weekend of Feb. 14-16 at 
Cloudmont Ski Resort near 
Mentone. There will be 
skiing on the agenda. 
The theme of the retreat is 
"The Power to Bless" and 
the basic purpose will be to 
build a sense of "Com- 
munity" among retreat 
participants. The program 
will feature Bible study, 
gaming, films and music. 
Branson Isley, Campus 
Minister at UAH and 
Alabama A & M will be the 
main speaker. John Ag- 
pleton, State Director of 
Campus Ministeries, is also 
scheduled. 
The retreat will cost $10-15. 
This includes food, housing, 
transportation, and ski 
equipment. A $2 registration 
fee will be charged and will 
be deducted from the total 
cost. 
JSU Financial Aid List More Scholarships 
JUNIORACHIEVEMENT may be secured from Junior alleges. Selection is made and who do not belong to a All music students are SCHOLARSHIPFUND 
OF ANNISTON, INC. Achievement of Anniston, by the president of each college social sorority are eligible to apply for this This fund is available to 
Two $500 scholarships are Inc., 707 Wilmer A v ~ ~ u e ,  junior college who must eligible. The scholarships assistance (including en- students from  ill^ 
given each year to out- Anniston, Al. 36201. Deadline notify Jacksonville State are$500 and are restricted to tering freshmen). For more (Talladega (;"ounty and 
standing students who have for applying is Feb. 28. University of the recipient Alabama residents with information, contact Dr. weogufka, ~ ~ ~ k f ~ ~ d ,  and 
participated in the Junior by April 15. preference given to girls David Walters, Music C;oodwater (Coosa hunty). 
Achievanent program and JUNIOR COLLEGE KILLGORE from Jefferson County. Once Department, Jacksonville nose interested in applying 
who plan to attend SCHOLARSHIPS (J. A. AND OPHELIA) a girl is awarded a S t  a t e U n i v e r s i t y , should send a resume, in- 
J a c k s o n v i l l e  S t a t e  J acksonv i l l e  S t a t e  SCHOLARSHIPTRUST scholarship she generally Jacksonville, A1. 36265. cluding high school record 
University. Awards are University offers a one year FUND retains it through her college and three references to Earl 
based on scholastic average (two semester j tuition The objective of this trust career if she maintains a NATIONALSECRETARIES V. Atkinson, 523 ~~~~h 
and participation in Junior scholarship to top graduates is to provide several four- good record. Inquiries ASSOCIATION Broadway, Sylacauga, Al. 
Achievement. Applications of the state's 18 junior Year scholarships each year should be directed to Mrs. (ANNISTONCHAPTER) 35150. Deadline to apply is 
/- h 
for outstanding Lee County Alice J. McGriff, Chairman, A $250 scholarship is ~ ~ ~ i l  15, 
\ high school graduates. Scholarship Committee, 4253 awarded annually by this 
EUROPE are On Caldwell Mill Road, Bir- organization to encourage PARKERMEMORUL the basis their high ~ningham, Al. 35243. Ap- advanced study in the 
BOUND SCHOLARSHIP grades. The are plications are available in secretarial field. Applicants mis $400 is 
IN '75? four years and pay S500 the Financial Aid Office. must be a high school senior given in honor of the late per year -for each male 
stud& and $750 per year for and a member a Future Mrs. Gertrude Parker, a MARCHINGSOUTHER- Secretaries Association J a k s o  i l l  s t  a t e  each female student. Those NERS 
wouldn't YOU rather come with US? interested in applying should sponsored by the Anniston University alumnus and SCHOLARSHIPS Chapter of NSA. Recipients long-tirne educator in 
L a s t  y e a r  o v e r  200,000 s t u d e n t s  summered I n  Europe .  A?d t h e  write the nus t  Office, First 
t r a v e l w l s e  f l e w  on c h a r t e r s  b e c a u s e  ~t c o s t s  a b o u t  HALF' Each year several full and of this award are also ~ t ~ ~ *  aun ty .  T~ apply 
~ h l s  y e b r  a 3 - 6 week ticket t o  London 1s $ 5 1 2 . ;  2 - i National Bank of Man- half tuition scholarships are eligible for district and in- send a resume to the 
weeker  $597. And ~ t s  $767. f o r  o v e r  s i x  weeks  f rom New tgomery, Montgomery, Al. 
York. ( T h a t ' s  what  t h e  airlines s a y  now. L a s t  y e a r  t h e r e  awarded to members of the ternational scholarships. chairman of the JSU 
were two ,un fo rcas t  l ~ c r e a s e s :  ) 36101. LINLEY HEFLR\I Marching Southerners.  For additional information scholarship Committee, 
Not on ly  do yoh f l y  w l t h  u s  a t  h a l f ,  b u t   yo^ car1 ju,t d t o u t  SCHOLARSHIPS Recipients of this scholar- contact your high school FSA Jacksonville, ~ 1 .  36265. 
have y o u r  c h o i c e  o f  d a t e s   for^, 5 ,  6 ,  7 ,  8, 9, 10 week dbr-  Single girls who are in ship are awarded On the advisor. Recipients must be 
a t l o n  d u r i n g  t h e  summer. And a l l  you have  t o  do t o  q u a l l f y  
1s r e s e r v e  y o u r  s e a t  o w  .,trldlng $loo. fl.yoslt, plu, $10. need of assistance, who of auditions in education majors. Deadline 
r e g i s t r a t i o n f e e .  ~ r d e r r e c e r t l y n e w ~ . C . ~ o v ~ r n ~ e r t r e g -  ~~sses~academicexce l lenceFebruar~lMarch ,and~~r i l .  OGLETREE,(TOM) toapplyisApril15. 
PEARL HARBOR SUR- 
VIVORS 
ASSOCIATION, INC. 
Alabama Chapter No. 1, 
Pearl Harbor Survivors 
Assn., Inc., provides a $300 
scholarship each year to 
J a c k s o n v i l l e  S t a t e  
University. Recipients must 
be in financial need and show 
academic promise. Priority 
is given to a student whose 
parent is a survivor of the 
attack on Pearl Harbor. 
Those int-~ested in applying 
should send a resume to the 
Chairman of the Scholarship 
Committee, Jacksonville 
(See JSU, Page 3)  
u l a t l o n s  we must s u b t r l t  a l l  f l l g h t  p a r t i c l p a r t  n a r c s  and, 
f u l l  payment s l x t )  d a y s  b e f o r e  each  f l l p h t .  1f . jo l .  + ~ K F  t h e  
June 2 1  - Augu-t 1 0  f l l g k t  Lo loridor1 f o r  exarry l e ,  d i i  0-1' re-  
s e r v e s  year s e a t  a r d  April 1: you s e n d  t h e  $100.  r a l l r c e .  
J u s t  one p r l c e  f o r  d 1 flight w h e t h ~ r  , u u  P I L ~  a  w e ~ i e n d  
d e p a r t u r e  ($15.  e x t r a  61 t h e  r t g ~ ~ l d r  f a r e  311111 i- GI. p ~ d k  
season  s u r c h a r g e  d a t e .  
So sena  f o r  o d r  c o r n p l e ~ ~  ched l l e ,  o r  t c  is6 u i of /vtlr  re- 
s e r v a t l o n  now, ~ d l l  y o u r  d e p b - l t  f o r  o  l e  o f  o u r  i ( 5 week j 
d e p a r t u r e 5  f r o -  ,une t h r o u g h  S ~ p t e n r e - .  r d  t sr e c L t  t r ~ ~  w f . ~ k  
j o u  want t o  t r a ~ e ~  snd f o r  how t c ~ l , .  you wl11 ri c*  1 Y , c  I? 
e x a c t  d a t e  c c n f l r q ~ a t l o r  a p d r e c e l p t  b y  rct,rFl rnai . All ilrr 
f l i g h t s a r e  b i a  f u l l y  c t r t i f . c a t e a ,  u .  < .  C o 4 t r p r  t tanr iar  ' 
j e t  and d l 1  ' ir , t  c l a ,  , e r v l c t .  F romIor t i c r  t k e r c  i r e  d , 
s t u d e ~ t  i l l ~ n t  b f  t k f 3  Cot t 1-1et t, I q t d l  - 
p a r t u r e s  an; n a r ~ " a ~ l : Z a O ~ ~  + m e r t g u  d r  f c l l i .  
REPUBLIC AIR SYSTEMS INTERNAT~ONAL 
663 F FTH A V E N U E  
NEWYOFlK N E W I O R K  0017 
e r - .  - 2 2  - , * 
(TLLL TREE) 
Charter flying is 
the biggest bargain 
in air travel today 
WELCOME JSU STUDENTS 
"THINK YOUNG BANK YOUNG" 
@ LTOdEL~ STATE &\ 
JAC~SORSILLE. I\L\BLII\ $626; 
Weaver Branch Phone 820-3500 
Main Office Phone 435-7894 
MONO-THUR. 9 am - 2 pm 
FRIo 9 am-2 pm 4 pm - 6 pm 
Member FDIC 
Hal' Of Legacy Offered 
Eastern Washington State College (N0CR)-"Inherit a 
fortune. See me," read the sign above the table in the 
Eastern Washington State College student union. The deal, 
explained attractive Nora Connelly, was that her grand- 
mother had recently died leaving her a$100,000 inheritance, 
but that in order to collect it, she must be married a t  the 
time of the formal reading of the will the next afternoon. 
She was willing to split the legacy 50-50 with a hastily found 
husband, she said. 
She had 30 application questionnaires and all were soon 
filled out by eager male students. Before she slipped away, 
she was stopped by the student newspaper to confess that it 
had all been in experiment for a communications class a t  
nearby Gonzaga University. 
What did Connelly learn from her experiment? "I 
learned that people are really motivated by greed," she 
said. "There were only about three or four guys that were 
really sympathetic to me; the rest were just interested in 
the money. If I had really been in that situation I would 
have been very disappointed." 
Directors 
(Continued From Page 1) 
Barry Averitt, finance; 
Carol Evans and Becky 
Cook, reception; Robert 
Smith, Sidney Pugh,, Ron 
McDaniel, Stan Graham and 
John Robinson, deputy 
assistants to the executive 
director ; Mike Sandef er and 
Terry Farmer, directors for 
special problems; Ginny 
Sandefer and Lea Lowry, 
banquet ; Sandy Diebler , 
facilitations; Randall Bain, 
high school relations 
director; and Tim Childers 
and Debbie Street, housing. 
(Continued From Page 2) 
S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y ,  SCHOLARSHIPS 
Jacksonville, Al. 36265. J a c k s o n v i l l e  S t a t e  
Deadline for applying is Universityoffersseveralone 
April 15. year (two semester) tuition 
scholarships to entering 
PELHAMMEMORLAL freshmen on the basis of 
SCHOLARSHIP their ACT composite scores. 
History majors of the Students who score in the 
junior-senior level a re  high 20s &odd apply for this 
eligible for this scholarship scholarship by sending a 
given in honor of Maj. John copy of their ACT results, 
Pelham, the famous Civil along with a resume, to the 
War veteran who was a Chairmanof the Scholarship 
native of Alexandria. Committee, Jacksonville 
Preference is  given to S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y ,  
students from (in order) Jacksonville. Al. 36265. 
Alexandria, Jacksonville, Deadline to apply is April 15. 
and Calhoun County. Ap- 
~lications are available from 'I'EIOMAS (MR. &MRS. S. 
the head of the JSU History B. ) 
Department. Deadline tc MEMORLAL SCHOLAR- 
apply is March 1. SHIP 
This scholarship is  
SCHOLASTIC awarded in memory of the 
Murray 
Offers 
Advice 
Students may have better 
luck have stolen goods 
returned-that is, if they 
follow University Chief of 
Police Murray's suggest ion. 
Murray asks all students 
to record the brand name 
and serial  number of 
valuable items and keep it. 
He said officials have better 
luck in retrieving stolen 
goods if they have a better 
idea of what they're looking 
for. 
Faculty 
Union? 
University of Minnesota 
( IP )-College and university 
students will lose power if 
the faculty unionizes, ac- 
cording to Paul Murphy, 
faculty spokesman for the 
American Association of 
University Professors at the 
University of Minnesota. 
" S t u d e n t s  w o u l d  
inevitably suffer," Murphy 
said. "Their participation in 
the advisory process, like 
sitting on committees, would 
probably be eliminated." 
"Under normal union 
contract, the law providcs 
for only two parties, faculty 
a n d  admin i s t r a t ion , "  
Murphy explained. "So 
students are either pushed 
out of policy-making 
positions ,or forced into 
collective action to protect 
theii own rights." 
"Students on some aam- 
puses who have found 
themselves in this third 
party position have 
unionized," he said. "If I was 
a concerned student, 1 would 
be very apprehensive about 
faculty unionization," he  
said. 
parents of Mrs. J .  W. 
Stephenson of Jacksonville. 
Students who possess good 
character and who have a 
financial need may apply by 
sending a resume to the 
Chairman of the Scholarship 
Committee, Jacksonville 
S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y ,  
Jacksonville, Al. 36265. 
UNITED DAUGHTERS OF 
THE CONFEDERACY 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Each year seven 
scholarships in the amount 
of $100 each are awarded to 
JSU students. Those in- 
terested in applying should 
contact the nearest UDC 
chapter. Only Alabama 
residents whose ancestors 
fought for the Confederacy 
are  eligible for this 
scholarship. 
..................... Page 31 
Note From STD 
--------- 
TO: ALL ENGLISH 
MAJORS AND MINORS 
FROM: THE PRESIDENT 
OF PI EPSILON CHAPTER, 
SIGMA TAU DELTA 
PI EPSILON CHAPTER 
OF SIGMA TAU DELTA, 
THE NATIONAL ENGLISH 
HONOR SOCIETY, EX- 
TENDS TO ALL ELIGIBLE 
STUDENTS A CORDIAL 
INVITATION TO JOIN ITS 
MEMBERSHIP FOR THE 
COMING YEAR. LAST 
YEAR WAS A VERY 
SUCCESSFUL ONE-BOTH 
IN TERMS OF MEM- 
BERSHIP AS WELL AS 
---------- 
T H E  I N T E R E S T I N G  
P R O G R A M S  A N D  
PROJECTS SPONSORED 
BY THE CHAPTER. 
TO BE ELIGIBLE, ONE 
MLST MEET THE 
FOLLOWING 
REQUIREMENTS : 
Class standing : At least a 
second semester sophomore. 
Grade point average: 2.00 
in English. 
English major or minor. 
If  you meet these 
requirements and would like 
to join with us in furthering 
the study of English and in 
happy fellowship with other 
English majors and minors, 
we will be delighted to have 
you. Submit your name, 
class standing, phone 
number campus adCess, 
and the courses taken in 
English (and grades 
received) to Dr. Gene 
Blanton or Dr. Charles 
Johnson in Pannell Hall. You 
will be sent other in- 
formation later. 
MARY ANN HALE, 
PRESIDENT 
SIGMA TAU DELTA 
Fee. 3- 8 
I CIV&LABLC: NEW RELCRIQS .' 
. k ~  I~W-H e. ) o u ~  
Yes FowcaErp~ 
L ~ N o r u  Irl. MURPHY 
ST€U@J -fwBwE44'I1L w(P~5t4 
Letter To The Editor 
This Week 
The recent critique on the SGA by Mr. Roy Roberts is, to 
put it mildly, a narrow viewpoint. First, Mr. Roberts sees 
our legislative body as an organization filled with in- 
fluential members whose "only" concern is to promote self- 
interest! Is it self-interest when Bert Stewart spends eight 
hours a day to promote the best entertainment seen in 
Jacksonville in four years and produce the first concert to 
make money in as many years? What interest is promoted 
other than congratulations from a few sincere people? Is it 
self-interest that motivates Sindo Mayor to spend two 
weeks ordering, sorting, moving, and renting ref rigerators 
f ~ r  dormitory students? Where are the concerned senators 
desiring to promote the common good at these times,surely 
the "loud-mouthed clowns" have not barred their par- 
ticipation here? When the comment is made, "I am 
disgusted and discouraged with the performance of some of 
Modern Technology Gives 
Rise To Better Business 
Modern technology has come a long way since the use of 
the wheel. Man now has the know-how to put another man 
on the moon, but cannot yield a candy bar to a hungry 
consumer. 
There is no room for errors when dealing with a man's 
life. Every second is accounted for in our space program. 
Instruments must be precise. When only a locent candy 
bar or 2kent  Coke is at stake, the instruments can be 
somewhat crude and ineffective. 
When it is profitable, man can be a little on the stupid' 
side. Giving someone something for his money and 
The SGA Circus Responds 
our senators" I can only think that I am disappointed with 
the lack of some of our senators" I can only think that I am 
disappointed with the lack of performance by SGA 
senators. 
On the second point concerning the corruption of the 
Student Government Association into a circus where 
parliamentary procedure has been abandoned I must 
disagree. It must be remembered that the senate is com- 
posed of students, not politicians, and as such many are 
knowledgeable of the intricacies of parlimentary 
procedure. To use this method with people unfamiliar to its 
practice often creates confusion, disruption, and in the long 
run proves ineffectual. 
Finally, our informative c~itique on the SGA tells us of the 
"mere attempts" of the Senate to legislate and channel the 
budget towards helping the students. To clear the air on this 
- 
subject lets look at the record; first, this SGA has paid bilk 
not only inccured by this years administration bht also bills 
left over the past two years. This senate has given money to 
promote the building of a school radio station, allocated 
money for lectures, honorariums, SCOAG, student services 
such as movies, concerts, a coffeehouse, and even uinforms 
for cheerleaders representing ow school. Actions have also 
been taken to extend library hours, alleviate parking 
problems, improve dormitory living conditions with further 
plans for a free weekend long concert and many other 
moves that show a deep concern for the overall welfare of 
the students and the school. 
With Mr. Roberts I agree that our budget is adequate, our 
resources great, and our potential mounting but this is due 
primarily to the concientious few who have worked so hard 
only to be reprimanded as promoting self-interest. 
Gary P. Wolfe 
realizing a small profit is good business. Taking his money 
and giving him nothing is "better business." 
Better Breslin 'Storms' Into Serious Fiction 
"Better Business" is practiced throughout the campus of 
~i~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l i ~ ,  WORLD 
JSU. The snoothoperating machines always seem to jam, WITHOUT END, AMEN. 
stick, or lock-up each time you drop in a coin. New York: Avon Books. 
Modern science has still another frontier to conquer-the $1.75 paperback. 380 pages, 
great "American vending machine." 
\ After writing. two farcical f Chanticleer Staff 
The Chanticleer, established as a student newspaper at 
Jacksonville State University in 1934, is published weekly 
by students of the university. Editorial comments ex- 
pressed herein are those of students and do not 
necessarily reflect the policy of the JSU administration. 
The Chanticleer office is located on the fourth floor of the 
Student Commons Building; phone 435-9820 ext. 233. All 
correspondence should be directed to The Chanticleer, 
Box 56, Jacksonville State University, Jacksonville, 
Alabama 36265. 
Veronica Pike hditor 
Carl Phillips Assistant Editor 
Janice Jennings Contributing Editor 
Tim Mason Photographer 
Ricky Storey, Curtis Hamilton Cartoonists 
Dr. Clyde Cox, Bob Clotfelter Faculty Advisers 
Business Staff 
Clyde Phillips Business Manager 
Jim Owen Advertising Manager 
Bill Littlejohn Circulation Manager 
General Staff 
novels--THE -WORLD OF 
JIMMY BRESLIN and THE 
GANG -THAT- COULDN'T 
SHOOT STRAIGHT-Jimmy 
Brelin has, at last, stormed 
into the world of serious 
fiction. 
What else could you call a 
work which features a New 
York cop in Northern 
Ireland? 
While visiting his an- 
cestral country, the cop, who 
has a wife and a few children 
in America, falls in love 
with a young Communist 
firebrand. She shows him 
what life in i3Alfast is truly 
like for the Cntholics: 
I women surrounding an IRA gUIlIIlan to protect imii from I the British ... the British forcing. a barefoot man ta I ., -- Tim Childers, Buckley Chisolm, Constance Currier, walk through smashed Doug Dixon, Cynthia Ellison, Tim Landers, Victor Mc- bottles...the Protestants Carley, Debbie Moore, Billie N a ~ ~ e r .  Michael Orlofskv. 
Marcus Reid, Gene Rhodes, Rebecca Sewell, ~ i c k i i  
Watkins, Don Wilkerson. 
The Chanticleer is a member of the Intercollegiate 
Press and National On-Campus Reports. These 
zations retain all rights to materials credited to 
/ 
refusing to hire Catholics 
except in wartime. 
Ilaving written a daily 
, column for the New York 
Her ald-Tribune before the 
paper died, Breslin omits 
few 
tion 
aP 
detalls m his descrip battleground called Nor- readmg news copy-the kind 
s of the life of an Irish W n  Ireland. that would never be printed, 
in Harlem and of the At times, I felt I was but cannot be ignored. 
Dear v m  
One ddy 45t week my a 4 y  
~OYOU?- b m e  .*m ~6~ O\ dog 
Rs. xt ~ 4 5  -ta bad 
+ha+ \ loft sue? 4 
twined d ~ $ d  
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The Side Door 
Dr. Calvert : A Romantic 
ByMichaelOrlofsky tell whether he was being "I began at nine o'clock in Depression was becoming 
STAFF WRITER facetious or quite earnest in the morning and wrote to more and more serious. "I 
Benjamin was certain Dr. his statement. His voice took eleven, then after lunch I thought the Depression soon 
Calvert was a Romantic- on a tone of authority while would continue writing to would be over, and that 1 
wen before they met he was talking night-time. I came to a point might return to Williams. 
certain. H~ was told D ~ .  "I looked a t  Byron as a though, where I just couldn't But by 1932 Williams was 
calvert thought his mitic, and a thinker .. his  write any more ... my brain f~ rced  to fire half their 
sequestered house a mind was a confused juhble wouldn't function. I talked faculty; so I had little chance 
~~~~~~i~ place.   hi^ bit of of dear  ideas. But, Byron did the problem over with one of of regaining my position. I 
information, coupled with think fundamentally, you my professors and he told was out of a job-with no 
the fact that Dr. Calvert had me to get on a definite hope much of getting one." 
written a book on B ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Benjamm nodded docilely. schedule. So I set up a During the Years from 1930 
fostered ~ ~ j ~ ~ i n , ~  notion "BYRON was published in schedule and worked two to 1933 Dr. Calvert divided 
of the man,s ~ o ~ ~ t i ~ i ~ .  1935. Every year I get ten or hours in the morning, and his time between Chapel 
U D ~  you think you,re still fifteen dollars from the three hours in the af- Hill, N.C., and his bir- 
as much of a Romantic as  publishers. My royalty is ternoon ... when the final hour thplace, Pittsboro, 25 miles 
you were your early fifteen cents on every copy ended I qu t  exactly where I farther south. At Chapel Hill 
twenties?" asked Benjamm. mid, which means about one was. Surprisingly, I got more he s ~ m t  much of his time 
D ~ .  cdvert brightened, hundred copies are sold each done in those five hours than part lc i~at ing in the 
"well, the vital sap does die year ... that's pretty good for lrl the previous ten." academic and social life of 
down as one gets older," and a scholarly work. Mostly He told Benjamin he left the University of North 
he cough-laughed as  he libraries buy them. Harv ?rd in 1922-before Carolina. 
looked at his wife. she was 'i...Actaally, BYRON was receiving his ph. d. "1 was ''I made more friends at 
miling, too. only the introduction to my determined not to be Chapel Hill than anywhere 
~~~i~~ ~ ~ ~ j ~ ~ i ~ ? ~  and 1,100-page Ph.d. thesis," he financially dependent on else in my life - mainly 
D~. Calve-tjs talk she had sat Sa id ,  m i sch  ie  Vi0 us ly  mother and father ...so 1 went because I've been too busy 
quietly, listening. Benjamin cfiuckling. to teach at Wa&imton and ever since." In Dr. Calvert's 
that perhaps ms. "What was the title of your Lee." He left Washington voice Benjamin noticed a 
calvert was so quiet because thesis?" asked Benjamin and Lee and returned to trace of fluttering em- 
Harvard for a year in 1923. barrassnent over the im- Dr. and Mrs. Calvert she felt he had come to speak eagerly. 
with her husband and not "THE INFLUENCE OF Then in 1924, still without parting of a rarely told 
her. Was Mrs. Calvert that S H A K E S P E A R E  ON completing the Ph.d. sentiment. 
shy, or so schooled in BYRON ... it was so long that PrOgram he accepted a ''But why, after teaching 
courtesy that she would after a time I began tiring teaching p0~lti0n at UCLA. 
speak only when it was the Professor b w e s  patience The teaching load there, 
best thing to do? As Ben- with it." however, prevented him 
jamin wondered about Mrs. Dr. Calvert abruptly from enjoying teaching. ville?" 
Calvert she rose and said she changed from the subject of Although he had assistants to 
must get ready for an a p  Byron to a description of help him grade Papers he 
pointment in town that a£- John Livingston Lowes, usually found himself singly 
ternoon. followed by a short eulogy. correcting the weekly 
To fill up the em- h w e s  was a four-foot, themes of 180 freshmen. 
barrassing, momentary elwen-inch expert on the In 1926 he returned to 
vacuum caused by her E n  g 1 i s h R o m a n  t i c s , Harvard and completed the 
departure, Benjamin asked especially Coleridge; his requirements for his Ph.d. 
Dr. Calvert about his book, book concerning aleridge, He graduated in 1928. 
B Y  R o N : R O M A N T I C  THE ROAD TO XANADU, is During the stme year Dr. Presents 
PARADOX. Byron was still considered the most Calvert became an in- 
Ben j amin ' s  f a v o r  it  e brilliant book of its kind in structor at Williams College. 
Romantic poet.. .mainly the English language. "At ,that time Williams 
because he thought Byron's "His book influenced me College was the wealthiest 
rhymes in "The Vision of greatly on my work on snall school in the coun- 
JIMMY PARKER 
Judgement" were pure, Byron." try ... but it didn't make me February 4th 
poetic genius, and the last Benjamin, still interested rich," he quipped. His salary 
stanza of "Written After m the thesis, told Dr. Calvert was never more than $3,000 a 
Swimming From Sestos to he marveled at writers who year, 
Abydos" as  being some of wrote on arid remained While a t  Williams he 
the greatest stuff in English.. dedicated to a certain contracted tuberculosis. He 
"I was the first person to subject for years. spent five months in a 
KING DAVID REVUE 
take Byron's critical stance '&i did become depressed sanatarium before the in- February 1 1 th 
seriously," said Dr. durmg the time I wrote the fection was arrested. During 
Calvert-Benjamin couldn't thesls," replied Dr. Calvert. the same time the 
February 18th 
Announcements CHUCK FRUGOLI 
The film, "The SNA Meeting, Jan. 29, 1975 '‘Rape; A Preventive 
Newspaper," will be shown for nomination of 1975-76 Inquiry", presented 
Tuesday at 9:20 a m .  in officers 5:00 pm.  nursing Tuesday, Feb-, at 7:00pm. 
Room 102, Bibb Graves Hall. blg., freshman member in Brewer Hal1. The 
This is shown for Journalism included. hour documentary focuses 
WAYNE MESSICK 
on four real life victims, 
February 25th 
301, Beginning Reporting, 
but all interested persons are 
invited to the showing. Accupuncture demon- places in positions where 
stration and discussion Feb. rape was not only possible, 
3, L.B.W. audit, nursing blg. but committed. 
7:00 p.m.. Guest Dr. Gerald 
b s t  102 Lit Book W. Edrnonds Followmg the film Gale PLEASE RETURN To Anesthesiologist Northeast sparks, l'resldent of the 
FREE 
for a quiet evening of musical delight 
CROW Alabama Regional Medical A~liston chapter of NOW 417-76-0429 Center. will speak. Each Tuesday 8:30 pm Chatem Inn 
in I "W w md +h, ~ I Y F  IINCF YINCS" 11 Stniors Bound for 6rad School 1 1  
- - 0- - 
Jaxmen Ease Past  Saints 
After trailing by 20 points Stewart and Ron Money, the While workmg for a last respectively. They were ably 
with 13 minutes left, team Jaxmen--trailing by 15- second shot, Howard Hat- assisted by David Webster 
pride and the team of Her- rallied to clip Nicholls State cher was fouled, but missed who made 13 points and by 
man Brown and Andrew in overtime, 93-88. a t  the charity line. The ball Herman Brown who grabbed 
Foston eased Jax State past With 11:40 showing and a was slatched by Ron Money 10 rebounds. 
St. Bernard, 94-91, 15 point deficit, Bill Jones who gave the Jaxmen a nine- For the Lions, Ray 
The Gamecocks outscored , needed someone "who would foot field goal and the game. Richard gamered 16 points, 
the Saints, 257, in a five- get the ball to moving, get Money and Eddie Butler, a Mike Rance--who led 
minute spurt to catch St. the tempo going, take it recent GSC "Player of the Southeastern Louisiana with 
Bernard'at 83-all with 4:39 down inside and run (the) Week" paced the Gamecock 20 rebounds-totaled 11, and 
offense"+tar benchwarmer win with 16 points each and Freddie Lucas had 10. 
With two seconds Bruce Stewart. 13 and 12 rebounds 
remaining, Harlan Winston Aside from scoring 12 
clinched the win with two points, Stewart fed Ron 
i ~ e e  throws. Money who garnered 32 Webster Sidelined 
After the game, coach Bill points, 10 of them in the 
Jones said, "1 know it's trite overtime, and 17 Last Tuesday junior After learning of the injury 
to say 'team pride, can win a After the score became forward David Webster to the 6'8" transfer student, 
game, but this is exactly how knotted at 78-all as suffered a broke, wrist in math Bill Jones said, "Dave 
we won tonight. We didn't regulation time expired, the was just starting to find 
really tell them anything at Gamecocks outscored the practice and will be d e l e  and we were 
halftime (when the Jaxme, Fighting Colonels, 15-10, to at least two weeks, ac- amink? On strength 
trailed 53-37) except that we win the game. to D ~ .  John Duncan, under the boards and scoring 
couldn't win until they made Other top Jaxmen were the JSU team physician. punch down the stretch. 
up their mind to go out and Herman Brown with 20 
points and seven rebounds, Inf ramural Basketball 
Herman Brown, a transfer and Andrew Foston with 
student from Clarendon eight points and 14 rebounds. 
Junior College in Texas, The Colonels' scoring GAMES WEEK Thursday 
Monday 3:45 pm.? Off Season vs. paced the Jax attack with 34 attack was led by Jay Carlin p.m.G Delta Chi Indiam BCM points, but received help with 20 points, Shelby vs. BCM I 5 p.m.-C Pi Kappa Phi (Sis) from Foston, who recently Hypolite with 18 points, and p.m.-G Seagrams vs. vs. Chi Delphia became eligible. Richard Polk with 15 points. Shafters 
Coach Jones said of 6 p.m.-C Hurricanes vs. 
Foston, "He did a great job 8 p.m.-G Off Season vs. Nurses Jax 69, SE La. 65 Capitals 7 p.m.-C Future Shockers vs. dogging UP the middle On Scoring two field goals in p.m:-G Mustangs vs. ~ o ~ ~ ~ ' ~  H~~~~~ 
defense, and had several key the last 19 seconds, the Future Shockers 7 p m . 6  Big Barnbu vs. Gamecocks squeaked by Shafters 
Trailing Brown in double- Southeastern Louisiana, 69- Tuesday 8 p .m.4 Omega Psi Phi vs. digit scoring were Eddie 65. 3:45 p m . 4  Logan's Heroes Sigma Nu GSC Player Of The Week Butler, 12; Harlan Winston, After exchanging the lead vs. Jacks Jocks 8 p . m . 4  Sigma NU vs. 
l l ;  and FOstOn and Ron' several times during the 6~00 p ~ n . - ~  Omega Psi phi Kappa Alpha Psi Ron Money Money, 10 each. night, the Lions moved to a vs. Delta  hi 9 p .m.4  Delta Tau Delta vs. 
m e r  his sparkling per- from Dothan, scored 62 for the Saints 65-62 lead via Mike Rance's 7 ~ . m . - c  Pi Kappa Phi vs. AT0 
were Luke Fencher with 21 field goal at 1:31. formances against St. points and snatched 40 Kappa Sigma 
Bernard,NichollsStateand r e b o u n d s .  H o n o r a b l e  mhts, and Eddie Lapsley With 1:14 showing, JSU1s 7 P ~ . - G  Walk On's vs. Sunday 
Southeastem Louisiana, Ron mentions went to Marvin - and G"ge Jackson with l4 ' Herman Brown missed a , m p l e  Mafia 1 p . m . 4  Delta Chi vs. Kappa 
Money was chosen as  last Sales of Troy State, Coleman each. Shot, pulled down his own 8p.m.-C Hurricanes vs. AT0 Alpha Psi 
week's GSC "Player of the Crawford of North Alabama, rebound, and converted a (~1s) 2 p . m . 4  Pi Kappa Phi vs. Jax 93, Nicholls 88 threepoint play to knot the 8 p.=.G BCM I1 vs. Misfits AT0 Week." In the three Jax and Don Elliott of Ten- Led by seniors Bruce score at 65-all. 
wins, Money, a 6'11" senior nessee-Martin. 9 p .m.6 Cougars vs. Rebels 3 p m  .G Kappa Sigma vs. 
I Friday, Feb. 21st I I 
Sigma Nu 
Wednesday 4 p m . 4  Delta Tau Delta 
6 p .m.4  ATO "T" vs. F.o.~ Tau Delta vs. Omega Psi phi 
7 p.m.-G R.C. Bombers vs. GMathews Coliseum 
Mason Maulers GStephenson Gymnasium 
8 p .m.4  Yaks vs. Faculty All schedule conflicts 
Fossils should be taken UP with Dr. 
9 p m . 4  Seagrams vs. Delta Ronnie Harris of the 
Chi Indians P h y s i c a l  E d u c a t i o n  
Department. 
WATCH FOR THESE 
ATTRACTIONS SOOi! 
Friday, Feb. 7th 
BURT REYNOLDS 
( "MURDER ON THE ORIENT EXPRESS" 11 
JOIN THE GOLD RUSH 
Sophomore Men & Women 
and 
I " PHANTOM OF THE PARADISE" SOON! 
SOON! 
1 
I I EAT IN - CARRY OUT I 
Over $2000 "Tax Free" The Pizza Hut NO. 1 
322 BLUE MOUNTAIN RD. Yours for the Asking 237-3251 
ANNISTON, ALABAMA EARN YOURSELF A . II H- Friday and Saturday Open 11:OO a.m. till 1:00 a.m. Other Days 
cco I Open 11:OO a.m. till 12:OO p.m. I I For Information Contact I I Open Sundays - - -  --- ---- - -I- For Faster Servlce Phone Ahpad - Allow 20 min. 
GOLD BAfi!! 
ANNISTON I nu ROTC - M-NDIJ, ext. zr r  I\ 
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University Inn? Yale President Calls 
Basketball University of Miami (IP) - How would you like to live at 
the University Inn? "I love 
it. The rooms are great, we 
have color television, maid 
service and a pool right 
outside our doors," a new 
University of Miami student 
said here recently. 
living has gone up, but is not 
as high as offcampus living. 
The number of upperclass 
students wanting to live on 
campus has also increased 
temendously, he added. 
For Sweeping Changes 
Jacksonville 94 St. Bernard 91 
Jacksonville 93 Nicholls State 88 
Jacksonville 69 SE Louisians 65 
Yale University (IP) - 
P r e s i d e n t  K i n g m a n  
Brewster, J r .  of Yale 
University has called for 
dollar for dollar with a 
negotiable government bond 
or note. The student would 
commit himself to pay a 
small percentage of his 
adjusted gross income as an Games This Week Feb. 3 Mississippi College at JSU 
Feb. 5 Chattanooga at JSU 
Feb. 8 JSU at Northwestern 
Louisiana 
Calvert sweeping changes in the 
"The rooms are great. It is 
really nice to come back 
from classes and find your 
bed made and the room 
straightened up," another 
s tuden t  commen ted .  
University Inn manager and 
owner, Bob Weiss, has had 
no complaints so far. "We 
. are more than pleased with 
addition to his incomb tax 
liability for however long it 
would take to make the 
Treasury whole. 
"Whether the institution 
raised its tuition or other 
charges would be deter- 
mined just as it is now: 
competitive judgment in the' 
light of all available 
resources. Students in turn 
would be making the same 
judgments about costs and 
value received which they 
now make. Institutions 
would have exactly the same 
incentives they now have to 
maximize private and public 
support. " 
financing of higher 
education in this country to 
draw on federal funds 
without the danger of 
political interference and 
loss of liberty in the colleges 
and universities. 
His plan: "I would permit 
any student enrolled in an 
accredited institution to 
(Continued From Page 5) 
"I came here becaw I 
was offered the job," he said 
matterqf-factly. 
"...And how did that come 
about?" 
"I applied to the Southern 
Teacher Agency hoping 
they couldlocate a teaching 
f l w n  for me. The first job 
offer'itpeceived also required 
that I tea,@ Sunday School. I 
turned Ae offer down 
because I couldn't guarantee 
my orthodoxy.". 
,"Later, the agency in- 
fofmed me that an opening 
was available for an English 
teacher at a small college in 
Jacksonville, .+la. I accepted 
the position, though in a state 
I had never' been in and a 
school I nevef heard of." 
The talk ended for the day. 
Dr. Calvert excused himself 
saying he must take his wife 
into Anniston; Benjamin 
reciprocated by replying 
that he had a class to attend. 
They agreed to meet again 
in the next few days. 
Indoor Track 
Indoor b a c k  
Feb. 8 Auburn Invitational 
receive an advance of up to 
estimated room and board 
costs,,say $2500 each year, 
from an authorized private 
lending institution. 
Spring 1975 
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
the students staying at our 
mot el. Their conduct has 
been just great," Weiss said. 
"The University Inn is 
giving a special rate on the 
students' rooms. The cost is 
being subsidized by UM," 
University Housing Director 
James Grimm said. "The 
students are paying the 
same rate at the motel as 
they would be paying at the 
dorm, although UM has been 
paying extra." 
"The lender, upon 
documenting the transaction 
to the Treasury, would be 
entitled to reimbursement, 
League 1 
1 Goose Creek 
2 ,Big Orange 
3 Mustangs 
4 Logan's Heroes 
5 Future. Shockers 
6 Jax Jocks 
7 Rebels 
8 Cougars 
League 2 
9 BCM I1 
10 Misfits 
11 Walk On's 
12 AT0 "T" 
13 Purple Mafia 
14 F.O.'s 
15 Big "M" 
1 JAX STUDENTS I CaT FOREIGN CAR PARTS 300 S. 5th STREET - GADSDEN, IIU. 3i901 Phone (205) 546-1947 I George Marlin, a graduate student, has moved into the University Inn to coordinate 
student activities between League 3 
16 R.C. Bombers 
17 Mason Maulers 
18 Yaks 
19 Kappa Sigma "B" 
League 4 
23 Delta Chi Indians 
24 Seagram's 
25 Off Season 
26 Big Bambu 
the motel and the university. 
"He has gained the respect' 
of all the students and 
20 ~ a c d t y  Fossils 
21 Nittny Hogs 
22 R.O.T.C. 
27 BCM I 
28 Shafters 
29 Capitals 
without him the situation at 
the motel would have been 
unsuccessful," Weiss said. 
"Rental rates have in- 
creased 25 to 50 per cent for 
off-campus living and 
students are coming back to 
the dbrms," Grirnrn said. He 
said UM's rent for campus 
Women 
38 Jets . 
39 Chi Delphia 
40 Tornadoes 
41 Pi Kappa Phi (sis) 
42 Nurses 
43 Hurricanes 
44 AT0 (sis) 
League 5 
30 Omega Psi Phi 
31 Delta Chi 
32 Pi Kappa Phi 
33 AT0 
34 Kappa Sigma ; 
35 Sigma Nu 
36 Delta Tau Delta 
37 Kappa Alpha Psi 
Dorm Numbers 
New Dorm 435-9943 
Patterson Hall 435-9962 A 1974 Edition Of The 
Rowan Hall 435-9907 Encyclopedia Americana 
Salls Hall 1st floor 435-9979 
2nd floor 435-9920 
3rd floor 435-9978 
Sparkrnan Hall 435-9947 
Weatherly Hall 435-9946 
Crow Hall 435-9966 
CWis Hall 435-9956 
Dixon Hall 435-9961 
International House 
Boys 435-9954 
Girls 435-9903 
Logan Hall 435-9965 , The Americana Set Is 
Luttrell Hall 435-9984 
Cost $600. Will  Sell 
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Buckingham Nicks Michael Murphy 
Buckingham Nicks And Murphy Perform 
Her hair falling in a long, 
tangled heap of curls, 
Stephanie Nicks stepped 
onto the platform followed 
by Lindsey Buckingham and 
the other three members of 
the Buckingham Nicks. 
Sometimes serious, but 
always loud, the band left 
twice only to be called back 
by an ecstatic crowd. 
Before the last song, Ms. 
Nicks told the audience this 
was the band's last tour. The 
audience seemed displeased 
with the announcement, but 
cheered loudly when she 
said, "Lindsey and I are 
joining Fleetwood Mac." 
As far as the group's music 
is concerned, they're good. 
They perform well together, 
and their harmony was near 
perfect. Ms. Nicks has a 
unique voice that stands out 
above all else. As she stood 
center stage, staring into the 
audience, she sounded 
almost demonic at times. 
But the crowd loved her. 
Warm-up mus i c i an  
Michael Murphy and his 
band brought a different 
sound. He sang of Indians 
and snow and wild horses. 
Sometimes his songs were 
nice, but he and the two 
members of the band who 
sang harmony with him 
didn't always harmonize. As 
a matter-of-fact, they 
seemed to hit too many off- 
key notes. 
One of the highlights of 
Murphy's spot was the in- 
troduction of an unusual 
instrument to the JSU 
campus. Murphy introduced 
a friend who had worked on a 
Sioux Indian reservation in 
the Dakotas. The man had 
with him a Sioux love flute, 
an instrument hand carved 
from reed. The instrument 
was difficult to hear at 
times, for it is meant to be 
played outside when you feel 
close to nature. Even so, the 
soothing notes that came 
from the flute seemed to 
charm the audience who 
had, only a minute before, 
been clapping and cheering 
Murphy on. 
As the Murphy band left, 
members of the audience 
began yelling for more. 
Someone seated near me 
yelled, "He's just gotta come 
back." That seemed to be the 
sentiment of the entire 
audience. 
Even though Mathews 
Coliseum was only about 
half-filled, the concert was a 
success. Almost everyone 
moperated by not smoking, 
eating or drinking in the 
coliseum area, conduct that 
demonstrates students are 
pleased with the top name 
entertainment that is coming 
to JSU. 
An Edward Lew~s Product on In t h e  three-year  period ENECUTIUE which fol lowed t h e  murder 
i 
of President Kennedy and ieTI#w Lee Harvey o ~ w a l d .  e ight-  
t e e n  mater ia l  witnesses 
died-six by gunfire, t h r e e  
in motor accidents, t w o  by 
suicide, one  from a cut throat ,  
Admission one  from a k a r a t e  chop t o  t h e  
neck, t h r e e  f rom hear t  attacks, 
and t w o  from natura l  causes: 
An actuary,  engaged by t h e  
London Sunday t imes concluded 
t h a t  on November 22, 7963 ,  t h e  
odds against these witnesses 
I - An SGA Presentation 7 pm being dead by February, 7967, I 
w e r e  one  hundred thousand 
ROUNDHOUSE Thursday, February 6 tr i l l ion t o  one. 
- - - - .- -- 
